
Universal Paper Products and Dispensing Systems



* These products meet Green Seal™ Standard GS-1 based on chlorine-free processing, energy and water efficiency, and content of 
100% recovered material with a minimum of 50% post-consumer material for towels and 25% post-consumer material for tissue. 
GreenSeal.org.

*

TISSUE

Green Select Preferred tissue features rounded quilt and floral embossing 
for a high-end appearance and home-away-from-home comfort. Select 
tissue is designed with a unique Fusion® formation process providing 
exceptional plushness and softness. Green Select Preferred tissue is ideal for 
any establishment seeking to elevate the image of their building while also 
meeting green purchasing criteria. #PAP22205, #PAP22232

Hillyard Green Select Green Seal™-certified towel and tissue products are certified  
by Green Seal, Inc. in Washington, D.C. 

Green Select Premium, Green Select Preferred and most Green Select Choice 
towel and tissue products are certified by Green Seal, Inc. in Washington, DC 
and made from 100% recycled wastepaper. The Green Seal® means our products 
meet the Green Seal environmental standard for sanitary paper towels and 
tissue, making the Hillyard Green Select brands among the most environmentally 
preferable towel and tissue products available in the away-from-home market.

Hillyard Green Select® Paper Products

Hillyard Green Select®: An Environmental Necessity
Hillyard Green Select is a complete line of 100% recycled towel and tissue products designed for the 
environmentally conscious consumer. All Green Select products meet or exceed EPA guidelines for 
post-consumer waste content and the majority are Green Seal™-certified, which means they satisfy 
procurement criteria for government funded organizations that are enforced by state and federal law. 
Green Select products are constructed with a perfect blend of pre- and post-consumer wastepaper, 
which allows the creation of recycled towel and tissue products without sacrificing quality or 
performance. That’s the Hillyard advantage.

*

ROLL TOWELS

Green Select Preferred roll towels feature innovative technology and 
unmatched brightness. Towels offer the softness and strength needed to 
elevate your hand-drying experience. Green Select Preferred towels feature a 
unique weave pattern creating highly absorbent towels so fewer are needed 
per hand dry. Available in a high-capacity 1,000 foot roll. #PAP22230

*

FOLDED TOWELS

Green Select Preferred folded towels are cloth-like and plush for a premium 
hand feel. Towels are clean and bright white for a high-quality appearance. 
Featuring superior absorbency and strength, Green Select Preferred folded 
towels offer high performance. #PAP22231



Heavily embossed Green Select Choice household paper toweling provides 
the softness and absorbency of household toweling and has the wet strength 
needed for use in business and industry. Household toweling contains a 
minimum of 50% post-consumer waste. #PAP10150

Green Select Choice Green Seal-certified facial tissue offers the softness 
and absorbency of household tissue with attractive packaging. Meets EPA 
guidelines with 15% post-consumer waste. #PAP10145

Green Select Choice roll towels are 100% recycled and made entirely from 
recovered fibers. Towels are available in a variety of paper grades including 
natural, natural white and white; and contain a minimum of 50% post-
consumer waste. #PAP10120, #PAP10125, #PAP10115

Hillyard Green Select Choice Green Seal-certified folded towels are available in 
multifold and C-fold configurations. Natural and natural white folded towels 
contain a minimum of 50% post-consumer waste. #PAP10130, #PAP10135, 
#PAP10140

 ROLL TOWELS

FOLDED TOWELS

* These products meet Green Seal™ Standard GS-1 based on chlorine-free processing, energy and water efficiency, and content of 
100% recovered material with a minimum of 50% post-consumer material for towels and 25% post-consumer material for tissue. 
GreenSeal.org.

FOLDED TOWELS

TISSUE

Green Select Choice folded towels are 100% recycled wastepaper. Available 
in white and natural singlefold, multifold, and C-fold configurations. 
#PAP22010, #PAP22012, #PAP22014

Embossed for softness, 100% recycled Green Select Choice tissues contain 
a minimum of 20% post-consumer waste, which meets EPA guidelines. 
#PAP22018

TISSUE

ROLL TOWELS

Embossed for softness, 100% recycled Green Select Choice Green 
Seal-certified bath tissue contains a minimum of 25% post-consumer waste, 
which exceeds EPA guidelines. #PAP10165

Green Select Choice roll towels are 100% recycled and made entirely from 
recovered fibers. They contain a minimum of 40% post-consumer waste, 
which meets EPA guidelines. Available in white and natural. #PAP22006, 
#PAP22008

*

*

*

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
*



UNIVERSAL ROLL TOWEL DISPENSER

FOLDED TOWEL DISPENSER

The folded towel dispenser accommodates singlefold, multifold or C-fold towels. 
It features a side-opening door for easy accessibility and maintenance. The 
translucent styling allows service staff to see at a glance when it is time to refill.

PAP42517

The universal roll towel dispenser accommodates most universal roll towels 
and provides at a glance maintenance. The push dispensing mechanism makes 
the dispenser easy to operate.

PAP42515

CENTERPULL ROLL TOWEL DISPENSER

The CenterPull dispenser helps reduce cross-contamination, since users touch 
only the toweling they take, making them perfect for a variety of applications. 
This CenterPull dispenser is noiseless, has no moving parts, and has a hinged 
door for easy loading and unloading.

PAP42505

9˝ TISSUE DISPENSERS

The 9˝ tissue dispenser holds one roll of toilet tissue. This dispenser fits where 
larger dispensers can’t, but is still ideal for heavy traffic washroom usage.

PAP42519

2-ROLL TISSUE DISPENSER

The two-roll capacity ensures a constant supply of tissue, making it ideal for 
high-end installations. The reserve roll is hidden and protected to minimize 
waste and theft.

PAP42513

ABOUT ADA COMPLIANCE

This mark indicates that the dispenser is ADA Title III compliant. Roll towel dispensers require 
less than 5 lbs. of force to effortlessly dispense the towel as set forth in the ADA Accessibility 
Guidelines. On all ADA compliant dispensers, controls and operating mechanisms are operable 
with one hand and do not require tight grasping, pinching, or twisting of the wrist.

Hillyard Universal Dispensers



Consumers are seeking ways to minimize their impact on the environment by choosing 
green products and solutions. Many property managers and governments (federal, state, 
county and municipal) have mandates or policies to be green and are seeking to incorporate 
environmental considerations in their buying decisions. Simply stated, they want a healthier 
environment for their tenants, citizens, and employees. In the past, green products may 
have been viewed as lesser quality than other non-recycled towels and tissue. However, it 
is possible to have high-quality paper products that deliver exceptional performance and 
support sustainability. Innovative papermaking technology, such as ATMOS, has emerged 
to create premium towel and tissue products with 100% recycled fibers. Hillyard utilizes this 
cutting-edge technology in its Green Select Premium and Green Select Preferred products.

Green Seal-certified Hillyard Green Select products can help your customers in achieving 
green status. A complete line of towel and tissue products is available including roll and 
folded towels as well as bath and facial tissue to satisfy any facility’s needs.

Hillyard is your source for 
environmentally preferable 
quality paper products and 

dispensing systems. You 
can choose from our Green 

Select Premium, Green 
Select Preferred or Green 

Select Choice towel and 
tissue products.

Going Green

Green Seal™ is an independent, non-profit organization dedicated to safeguarding the 
environment and transforming the marketplace by promoting the manufacture, purchase, 
and use of environmentally responsible products and services. Green Seal™ is a trademark 
of Green Seal, Inc. in Washington, DC. Used by permission. www.greenseal.org

•  100% Recycled (recovered after papermaking process) – may also contain  
 a mix of agricultural plant residue 

•  Minimum 50% post-consumer wastepaper content for paper towels  
 (exceeds EPA minimum guidelines)

•  Minimum 25% post-consumer wastepaper content in bath tissue and toilet seat   
 covers; 15% facial tissue (exceeds EPA minimum guidelines)

•  Product performance is consistently measured under controlled and reproducible  
 laboratory conditions and products meet the requirements in the standard with   
 respect to basis weight, tensile strength, stretch, and absorbency 

•  Hardwound 1-ply roll towel contains a minimum of 133 square feet of product per  
 roll; 58 square feet per roll minimum for 2-ply kitchen roll towels

•  Folded 1-ply paper towel contains a minimum of 84 square feet per package 

•  2-ply bath tissue contains a minimum of 41 square feet of product per roll and facial  
 tissue contains a minimum of 37 square feet per package  

•  The papermaking process, including deinking and/or bleaching, for producing paper  
 towels and tissue is processed chlorine free (PCF) and does not contain any additives  
 or contaminants that are carcinogens, mutagens or reproductive toxins

•  The papermaking process meets the established limits for water disinfection 
 and optical brighteners

•  Papermaking additives are readily biodegradable, except for those noted  
 in the standard 

•  Paper towels or bath tissue do not contain any added chlorophenolic biocides,   
 fragrances, heavy metals, or ozone-depleting compounds

•  Products are manufactured by companies that adhere to social responsibility   
 guidelines and provide fair conditions of employment

•  Products are manufactured within established annual water and energy use criteria 

•  The cores in the roll towels and bath tissue and the facial tissue boxes are made  
 from 100% recycled materials

•  Outer corrugated cardboard packaging is recyclable and made from at least 30%   
 recovered material

•  Packaging made from plastic is recyclable, or source-reduced by 20% or contains  
 25% recovered material content

•  Packaging does not contain heavy metals, including lead, mercury, cadmium, and  
 hexavalent chromium nor phthalates, bisphenol A, and chlorinated packaging   
 material (for plastic packaging) that have intentionally been introduced

•  Printing colorants on packaging do not contain lead, mercury, cadmium, and   
 hexavalent chromium in excess of 100 parts per million (above trace levels)

      Green Seal Standards for Towel and Tissue GS-1



Roll Towels

No. Description Color
Dispenser 
Number

Roll Width
(Sheet Size)

Linear 
Feet per 

Roll
Rolls per 

Case
Feet per 

Case
Cases per 

Unit

Cases 
per Even 

Layer
Average 

Case Cube

PAP10115 Green Select® Choice CenterPull White, 2-ply PAP42505 (7” x 12”) 600 6 3,600 60 5 1.70

PAP10120 Green Select® Choice Natural PAP42515 8” 800 6 4,800 55 5 1.82

PAP10125 Green Select® Choice Natural White PAP42515 8” 800 6 4,800 55 5 1.82

PAP22230 Green Select® Preferred White PAP42515 8” 1,000 6 6,000 55 5 1.91

PAP22006 Green Select® Choice White PAP42515 8” 800 6 4,800 55 5 1.82

PAP22008 Green Select® Choice Natural PAP42515 8” 350 12 4,200 54 9 2.04

Folded Towels

No. Description Color
Dispenser 
Number

Sheet Size 
(W” x L”)

Towels per 
Package

Packages 
per Case

Towels Per 
Case

Cases per 
Unit

Cases 
per Even 

Layer
Average 

Case Cube

Singlefold Towels

PAP22010 Green Select® Choice Natural PAP42517 9 x 10 250 16 4,000 60 6 1.90

Multifold Towels

PAP10130 Green Select® Choice Natural White PAP42517 91⁄8 x 91⁄2 250 16 4,000 70 7 1.55

PAP10135 Green Select® Choice Natural PAP42517 91⁄8 x 91⁄2 250 16 4,000 70 7 1.55

PAP22231 Green Select® Preferred White PAP42517 91⁄8 x 91⁄2 250 16 4,000 60 6 1.89

PAP22012 Green Select® Choice White PAP42517 91⁄8 x 91⁄2 250 16 4,000 70 7 1.55

C-Fold Towels

PAP10140 Green Select® Choice Natural White PAP42517 101⁄8 x 13 200 12 2,400 72 8 1.47

PAP22014 Green Select® Choice White PAP42517 101⁄8 x 13 200 12 2,400 72 8 1.47

Universal Bath Tissue

No. Description Ply
Dispenser 
Number

Sheet Size
(W” x L”)

Sheets per 
Roll

Rolls per 
Case

Sheets 
(Ft.) per 

Case
Cases per 

Unit

Cases 
per Even 

Layer
Average 

Case Cube

PAP10165 Green Select® Choice Double PAP42513 43⁄8 x 33⁄4 500 96 48,000 25 5 5.09

PAP22018 Green Select® Choice Jumbo Roll Double PAP42519 31⁄2 x 1000’ – 12 (12,000) 54 6 2.04

PAP22205 Green Select® Preferred Double PAP42513 43⁄8 x 33⁄4 500 80 40,000 30 6 4.26

PAP22232 Green Select® Preferred Fusion® PAP42513 4X4 550 80 44,000 30 6 3.91

Specialty Products

No. Description Ply
Sheet Size

(W” x L”)
Sheets per 
Roll (Pkg.)

Rolls 
(Pkgs.) per 

Case
Sheets per 

Case
Cases per 

Unit

Cases 
per Even 

Layer
Average 

Case Cube

PAP10145 Green Select® Choice Facial Tissue Double 8 x 8 (160) (30) 4,800 48 6 1.85

PAP10150 Green Select® Choice Household Roll Towels Double 11 x 9 90 30 2,700 24 6 4.21

Universal Dispensers

No. Description Color
Dispenser Size 
(W” x H” x D”)

Dispenser 
Weight Case Size  (W” x H” x D”) Cases per Unit

Average 
Case Cube

PAP42513 Two Roll Tissue Dispenser Black Translucent 65⁄8 x 131⁄8 x 61⁄8 2.2 lbs. 67⁄8 x 135⁄8 x 65⁄8 105 0.35

PAP42519 Jumbo Roll (9”) Tissue Dispenser Black Translucent 95⁄8 x 111⁄8 x 51⁄4 1.75 lbs. 107⁄8 x 12 x 6 84 0.35

PAP42515 Roll Towel Dispenser Black Translucent 105⁄8 x 153⁄4  x 83⁄4 6.7 lbs. 181⁄8 x 1015⁄16 x 101⁄4 72 1.10

PAP42505 CenterPull Dispenser Black Translucent 10 x 121⁄2 x 10 2.8 lbs. 11 x 131⁄2 x 11 108 0.94

PAP42517 Folded Towel Dispenser Black Translucent 121⁄4 x 163⁄4 x 5 3.3 lbs. 131⁄2 x 171⁄4 x 51⁄2 153 0.76
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